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FOREWORD
THERE IS NEED for a journal for the Southern Jewish Historical So
ciety. In the larger setting of American history, to the days of the great
Civil War, the South was particularly important in our national period.
It i8
Wealth and culture were present in a relatively large measure.
essential that the life and story and achievements of those who lived
south of the Pennsylvania border be more adequately studied and de
scribed. It may well be that in examining the history of the Southern
Jew, new light may be shed on the trends and characteristics that pre
vailed in that important region of our country.
The Southern Jew was an urban dweller, a man of commerce and
business, who played an important part in the economy of his communi
ty. A study of him as a shopkeeper and merchant is necessary, inM
mucb as the political dominance of the plantation owner and his preoc
cupation with his own welfare has tended to obscure the importance of
commerce and industry in that area in the early and middle years of
the nineteenth century.
The Jew was deeply immersed in the relatively high culture of the
South Atlantic littoral; therefore, it is not surprising that the reform of
Orthodox Judaism was first undertaken in Charleston, South Carolina.
In a sense, the rise of the Reformed Society of Israelites in 1824 is a sig
nificant chapter in Jewish history, for a generation was to pass before
the European radical Jewisb Reformers were to reach the stage of re
ligious liberalization that distinguished the South Carolina Jewish pio
neers.
Since the turn of the twentieth century, there has been a new South.
Its rise bas been marked by an industrial revolution. New cities are
springing up - and new Jewish communities with them. S'ome day, in
this South of tomorrow, there will b lossom forth a new vigorous culture
that will affect the Jew as American citizen and as Jewish religionist.
It is imperative that the story of the old he retold, correctly, and in
proper perspective, that the magic of the new be captured while it is
young and vital and everpresent.
The Southern Jewish Historical Society has dedicated itself to a
great task. It is confronted with a challenge and an opportunity that
must be met not only with enthusiasm, but also with earnest labor,
scientific precision, a faultless methodology, and a passionate desire for
objectivity.
To these ends I would have you dedicate your efforts, and this
journal.
JA.COB R.
American Jewisb Archives
Cincinnati, Ohio

MARCUS

MOSES MYERS
and
THE EARLY JEWISH COMMUNITY OF NORFOLK
By

RABBI MALCOLM

11. STERN, D.H.L.•

THE NAME OF Moses Myers of Norfolk is well known to stu<le nta
of American Jewish History. Frequent references to him appear in the
Pwblicati<na1 of the American Jewish Historical Society' [-PAJHSl.
But except for an unpublished paper on him, read at the 1910 meeting
of that Society by the late Rabbi Edward N. Calisch,2 no biography of
Moses Myers has appeared.
And yet we are fortunate in having his home preserved with many
of its original furnishings; much of his original and extensive library;
his portrait and that of bis wife, painted by Gilbert Stuart ;1 and hordes
o� letters and other personalia in the possession of his great-great
granddaughter, Miss Katherine Barton Myers.4
Moses Myers was born in New York City in 1753. His father, Haym
Myers, a native of Amsterdam, had arrived from Holland in the late
1740's as an impoverished immigrant, and secured employment with
Congregation Shearith Israel as a ritual-slaughterer (Bhohef) until,
within a brief span of time, be established himself as a trader, exporting
goods to Canada, whither he subsequently migrated.I' In June of 1751,
Haym Myers married in New York, Rachel, daughter of Moses Louza<la,
of a family traceable in New York to 1689.8 Moses was their el<ltmt
child.
At some point during the Revolution-or perhaps, before its out
break-Moses Myers became a junior partner of the firm of Isaac Moses
& Co. of New York. He assoc iated himself with Samuel Myers1 to open
offices in Amsterdam, as Samuel & Moses Myers. During the British
blockade of North America, an office was opened on the West Indian
ialand of St. Eustatiue which served to supply the hard-pressed patriots
with badly-needed items. But the economic difficulties following the
Revolution brought the partners into bankruptcy, and the firm dissolved.
Samuel went to Amsterdam where, after much effort, be secured an
eventual payment of debts that was to launch the junior partners in a
new enterpriee,8 In the meantime, Moses travelled south, looking for a
location in which to make a fresh start. In December of 1786, he writes
to Samuel, still in Amsterdam, "In Virginia, money is yet to be made,
as it is in both Charleston and Georgia.'' Some unfortunate dealings
•RABBI MALCOLM H. SftllN who 11e"ee u putor of Ohef Sholom Congre
gation, Norfolk, Virginia, ia alllO Genealogiat of the American Jewish ArchiYea
of Ciociooati, Ohio. He holds the degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letten i n
American Jewish HU.tot)'. Hia compendium of earl7 American Jewiah Gen
ealoa, AMERICANS OF JEWISH DESCENT will be published ill 19159.
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with .Jacob Mordecai, of Richmond, and a warehouse fire in that city in
which MOAes lost some merchandise, led him to eliminate Richmond from
hi11 con11iderations. He finally settled on Norfolk.

J u11t prior to his move, Moees improved both his fortunes and his
domestic happiness by marrying. Born Elizabeth or Eliza Judah, in
1760, a member of the prominent Canadian Judah family,.his bride had
married in her teens the frontiersman, Chapman Abraham.• She had
been widowe<l four years when, on March 22, 1787, the eve of P8880ver,
she and M08e8 were married in New York.10
•

By June 19, the partners had arranged for the rental of & &tore in
Norfolk; a house was secured by July 1; and July 22 found Moees, Eliza,
and Samuel, on board the schooner Sincerity, bound for their new home
in Norfolk. On August 1, the partners issued a formal announcement of
their store, dealing in "naval storee, com, bees-wax, deer skins, tobacco,
and lumber of all sorts in abundance, very good and cheap.'' These
modest domestic staples were a far cry from the international trade of
former years, but busineSB evidently prospered and Moses was soon in
volved in import-export dealings of an ever-larger scale. His family, too,
WM growing.11
Samuel, a bachelor at thirty-five, apparently felt that
the business could not support two families. For this, or other reasons
that are not clear, Samuel moved to Petersburg in 1789.12
Norfolk, in the 1780's had emerged from its c6mplete destruction
by fire by the British forces, under Lord Dunmore, in 1776. In 1787, the
Dismal Swamp Canal was opened, connecting the inland waterways of
North Carolina with Chesapeake Bay, and increasing Norfolk's mari
time importance. It may have been this factor that persuaded Moses
Myers to choose Norfolk in that very year. By 1790, Norfolk's export
trade amounted to three million dollars.13 MOAeS' star rose with that of
the community. He became the Virginia agent for the wealthy Phila
delphian. Stephen Girard. The following year, he became the possesr
so
of two schooners, the Eliza and the Paragon. And September of 1791,
saw the purchase of a large lot at Freemason and Catherine (now Bank)
Streets, on which he soon erected the handsome Georgian mansion that
still bears his name. At the time, this site was on the outer edge of the
Borough of Norfolk, about six blocks from Market Square, or Commer
cial Place, where Moses' bu11iness house was located.
When the Bank of Richmond opened its Norfolk branch, in 1792,
Mo11C'11 wa.� appointed Superintendent. Two years later, he received the
first of 11everal consular appointments that he wa.<J to hold, that of Agent
for the French Government.
H i11 prominence in municipal affairs is attested by his election to
thC' Common Council. He received the highest number of votes and was
thus made president of this lower house. He held the presidency from
Aup:ui;t 2fi, 1795, till he resigned on January 17, 1797, but seems to
have remained in the Council for a number of years.14 Like most of the
gentlemen in his circumstance!!, he was commis.<Jioned an officer in the
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Virginia Militia, serving in 1798 as a captain in the 54th Regiment; he
was promoted, two years later, to major.
The first decade of the Nineteenth Century found Moses spreading
By the outbreak of the War of
1812, he had dealings in practically every seaport on both sides of the
North Atlantic Ocean.

his business interests far and wide.

The boys
The education of his children occupied his attention.
probably attended the newly-opened Norfolk Academy, while the girls
were tutored at home.111 John, the oldest son, was trained in his father'11
business, and on May 1, 1809, was taken into full partnership, the firm
becoming "Moses Myers & Son." To expand his business education,
John was sent abroad, and subsequently opened a branch office of the
flnn, in Baltimore.11
In the meantime, the second son,
the College of William and Mary, at
Jewish matriculate. Samuel studied
was the custom, was apprenticed to a

Samuel, was enrolled, in 1808, in
Williamsburg-probably the first
law for two years, and then, u
Richmond lawyer.

The opening of the War of 1812 found John still traveling in Eng
land.
He returned and enlisted to become aide-de-camp to General
Winfield Scott. His younger brothers, Myer and Fred, also saw service.
Henry tried to enlist in the Navy, but was not accepted until 1819. lie
died at aea, still in uniform, in 1822. Samuel found himself a wife in
Richmond.-Louisa Marx, daughter of his father's old friend, Joseph
Marx. It is not known whether Samuel saw active duty in the war.17
That Moses and his family were a part of Norfolk's social life is
attested by his appointment as manager of the 1817-18 Assembly Bell.18
But dire times were approaching. The various Embargo ActM of
1807-1815 had been intended to halt the British depradations on Ameri
can shipping. They proved to be harder on the American shippers. The
War of 1812 had disrupted shipping. Undoubtedly, too, Moses had ex
tended his credit in many directions. He had invested heavily with his
erstwhile partner, Isaac Moses. On April 16, 1818, Isaac Moses died
bankrupt, in New York. On October 28th of the following year, Moses
Myers and Sons called a meeting of their creditors and declared them
selves in bankruptcy. The creditors agreed that the situation resulted
from circumstances beyond the firm's control, and while seizing all
available auets, they left Moses, as proof of their good-will and esteem,
his "household and kitchen furniture." John, who had vainly sought an
appointment from President Monroe as Commissioner of Claims, volun
tarily went to debtor's prison.
The debts in cash totaled more than $75,000, for which Moses turn
ed over many properties in Norfolk and Portsmouth. Samuel came to
his father's aid by selling his rights to several pieces of local property as
well as 33 parcels of Illinois land, each parcel consisting of 160 acres,
which Samuel owned jointly with Israel Kursheedt, of Richmond.11
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Myer and Frederick, who had been in business for themselves, also made
sizeable contributions to the family's account.
Although the financial cloud was to hang over Moses for the re
mainder of bis life, be did not cease to engage in business ventures. Even
though be was 66 at the time of his bankruptcy, he must have been in
vigorous health, for he continued to travel for another decade, took on
the consulship for the Netherlands, and eventually acquired an impor
tant government post, of which we shall speak presently.
A word about the religious life of the Myers family. At about the
time that Moses came to Norfolk in 1787, there migrated from Balti
more, a Revolutionary veteran with a growing family, Philip Moaes
RuBRell.20 Two of Russell's sons were born in Norfolk,21 and at least
one was circumcized by the itinerant Mohel, Myer Derkbeim.n Un
doubtedly, Derkheim performed the same function for Moses Myers'
sons. By 1794, RuBSell had moved to Richmond, and we know of no
other Jewish residents of Norfolk until 1801-1802 . The City Directory
for that year mentions an I. Block, "shopkeeper" at 35 Little Water
Street; Benjamin Wolf, flop shop, at 7 Little Water Street; and Moses
Myers, merchant, at 16 Newton's Wharf, residence at Catherine and
Freemason. The subsequent Directory, for 1806-1807, carries Benjamin
Wolf as a merchant taylor (aic/), at 40 Water Street; Moses Myers had
expanded his business activities to 9 Newton's and 16 Commercial Place.
I. Block has been replaced by Henry Block, dry goods, at 12 Church
Street. Ooodman Mordecai, dry goods, at 28 Cumberland Street, moved
on to Charleston and Savannah within two years.23 Only "S. Marks
jun. & co., comm. merchants and auctioneers, 26 Market Square," may
be considered a true Norfolkian. The bead of this finn was apparently
the son of Solomon Marks of Richmond. He was known in Norfolk as
f'arly as 1804, when his name appears on the rolls of Naphtali Masonic
Lodge.24 During the War of 1812, he wa.'! joined by Abraham B. and
Solomon B. Nones211 to form the firm of l\larks, Nones & Co.�mmiSBion
merchants and auctioneers. The death of Solomon Nones, in Norfolk,
on August 12, 1819, had the dual result of ending the partnership and
of bringing about the need for a Jewish cemetery. Abraham Nones sub
sequently removed to Maracaibo, Venezuela, where be died in 1835.29
Solomon Marks, Jr., remained in Norfolk, serving as British Vice
Consul.27 He died in Norfolk, August 1, 1827.
As early as .July 27, 1815, Marks had purchased a plot of ground on
WAAhington Powder Point, opposite Portsmouth, on the Southern
Brnn<'h of the Elizabeth River, a few hundred yards below its juncture
with the EaRtern Branch, in the section of Norfolk now called Berkley.
On Solomon Nones' death, he seems to have been interred in this proper
ty, a portion of which wa.c; sold, on March 6, 1820, by Marks to Benja
min Nones of Philadelphia, Moses Myers, and Philip I. Cohen "to be
used BS a burial ground or cemetery for such persons of the Jewish per1ma.c;ion as may decea.-re or die in the neighborhood. "211
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It is entirely possible that the Jewish community of Norfolk, about

1815 and following, was large enough to provide the required ten adult

males needed for Jewish worship.

While no record of such gathering:>

has come to light, in 1840 several Torahs were discovered in a house on
Cumberland Street, known as ''The Castle.' '211

That Moses Myers and his family, largely isolated from formal
Judaism, were interested in preserving their ancestral faith, is attested
not only by Moses' participation in the cemetery purchase. In 1818,
Samuel Myers became actively interested in the scheme of Moses Elias
Levy to estab lish a boarding school for Jewish children.30
Samuel,
whose son, Moses, II, had been born the year before, carried on a lively
correspondence with Levy. At first, Illinois was considered as an ap
propriate site for this pioneer venture. Undoubtedly, the Myers' finan
cial misfortunes brought an end to the project; but not before they were
brought in touch by Levy with another visionary of the period, Mordecai
Manuel Noah.11 Another result of Levy's association was that his son,
David,12 was apprenticed to Frederick Myers to learn the banking busi
ness, an endeavor which proved fruitless.
Philip I. Cohen,18 mentioned above in connection with the cemetery
purchase, had also come to Norfolk in the aftermath of the War of 1812.
He, too, was involved in Levy's scheme. He must have been a frequent
visitor at the Myers' house, for he sought and won the hand of Moses'
second daughter, Augusta, and their marriage was solemnized by Hev.
Isaac B. Seixas, on January 25, 1826. The Hebrew Ketubah further ill
ustrates the family's attachment to Judaism.
Tragedy struck several blows in quick succession. . Moses' son,
Abram, died at 21, on November 20, 1821. The following Augm1t 9,
young Henry, not quite 21, died at sea. Their mother seemed unable to
conquer her grief. In a vain effort to do so, she went to Montreal to
visit her family, and died there on October 19, 1823.
A year earlier, Moses' ebbing fortunes had received a windfall
in the form of a $5000 legacy from an old friend, Abraham Touro.3•
In May of 1827, Moses, at 74, still felt himself employable and ap
plied to President John Quincy Adams for the post of Collector of the
Port of Norfolk. The President agreed, on condition that $3000 of out
standing debts be cleared. Moses fulfilled the condition, and despite
some Senate opposition,111 was ratified not only as Collector of Customs,
but also as Superintendent of Lights and Agent for the Marine Hospital,
at a salary of $904.83 per annum. The position was fraught with dif
ficulties. At one point, an attempt to remove Moses from office was
thwarted by the petition of 227 Norfolk and Portsmouth merchant.Ii.
Moses finally resigned on March 28, 1830.
Plagued with further business difficulties, he went to Washington,
seeking a less onerous government appointment, to the annoyance of at
least one important politico, Henry Clay.18 This was in 1831, and Moses'
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heart must have been heavy, for John, his ever-helpful oldest son, bad
died the preceding November 27th. No appointment was forthcoming, and
to add to his bitter cup, his oldest daughter, Adeline, succumbed to in
fluenza in January of 1832, and Frederick, also, was taken in June of
that year. Myer, who had been living for several years in Richmond
with his bride of 1826, nee Judith Marx,11 returned to Norfolk to manage
the family affairs. He was eventually joined by his nephew, Moees,11,
l!IOn of Samuel.Ill
Moses died on July 8, 1835, in his 83rd year. Only the simultaneous
death of Chief Justice John Marshall prevented Moses from receiving
more newspaper recognition. His death was reported in New York,
Richmond, and Charleston papers, among others. A lengthy obituary
i n the Norfolk paper, Tle American Beacon," recounts many of his
vicieeitudes, and describes him as "one of the oldest and most enter
prising m erchants in the Union ... at one period more extensively en
gaged in commercial transactions than any other merchant South of the
Potomac .... "
His importance was recognized by the Jews of Richmond a decade
after his death. In protesting to that city's Common Council against a
"Sunday blue law," the Jewish citizens of Richmond listed out.standing
local co-religionists who had represented the best in civic life. Heading
the list is "Moses Myers of Norfolk. "40
With the p888ing of Moses Myers, the tiny Jewish community of
Norfolk lost its leader, and the business community mourned one of it.s
outstanding representatives.
It was not until the arrival of the more numerous German im
migrants of the 1840's that Norfolk Jewry was to achieve formal or
ganization, but this is another story. Suffice it to say here: Norfolk has
never produced a more recognized Jewish figure than Moses Myer&, and
we welcome this opportunity to pay him a belated tribute.

FOOT NOTES
lPA.JHB, 11/72; 12/164; 17/85·87; 18/209; 19/73n· 20/17, 103; !5/5; 40/127
(an erratum where he is called "of New York " and Judah Ha71 "of Norfollt"J; al
IO, Philipeon. Letter• of Rebecca Grat•, pp.
138; Ezek ie l & LichteMtein. HW.orr of
t.M JH11 of BicAmolld, p. 104; Marco s. &arlJ A.merica• Jefln'Y II, passim; and
Simonhotr. JeWJia"lt Notable• i• A.naerico, p. 133f.

�

.

•Yid. PA.JHB 19/xiii. Dr. Cali&eh (1865-1H5) lll!rved

Congregation Beth Ahabah from 1891 until his death

as

Rabbi of Richmond's

.

•The eo·called "M7el"ll Hoose" is operated as an annex of the Norfolk llu
lll!D m of Arts and Sciences, and ite furnishings ha•e been beautilully restored, and
opened to the public. Photographs of the ho1111e , ite interior, the portraite, ete. are
on file in the American Jewiah Archives, Cincinnati. A model of the dining-room,
and a number of garmenta belonging to members of the Myers family arc on per
manent diaplay in the Norfolk History Room of the Norfolk :MWll! um of Arts and

SeienCl!I.
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'Miu Myera has been moat graeioua in permitting the writer to eumine many
of thme letten, and all undoeumented data mentioned in tbiB article are derived
from thiB IOIU'ee.
IMareu. o,. oit. I/219f.
•Kllltd1CIA (Marriage-contract) of Haym Myen and Rachel Louaada, of which a
photonatic copy ii in the poueuion of the writer. Cf. alao, letter of Rabbi David de
Bola Pool to Dr. Walter Mu: Kraua, in the Kraua-Sandor Collection of the Ameri·
can Jewiah Arebive11.

78amuel Myen (1754/5-1836) 1eema not to have been related to Moaea.
wu the eon of 1l7er Myen, the well-known 18th century ailverlllltli h.
•Kareua. o,. oit. II/192fr.

He

Simonhofr. loo. cit.

ICbapman Abraham, or Abraham Obapman, followed the French-Canadian
trade-route. u p the Bt. Lawrence and through the Great Lakee to become the fir1t
Jewiah 11ettler 1n Detroit, in 1761. From time to time he returned to Montreal, where
he met and married Eli&& Judah. In April of 1783 be made hia will, and died abort·
ly thereafter. Bil will dilcl0181 that hia wife wa1 an eirpectant mother, but there
ii no farther record of thi1 child, which evidently died stillborn or in infancy, since
(Yid. Kat&. T'lle Betll Bl Btory,
M-' corrempo11denee makea 110 mentio11 of it.
p. 22f.)
II I am indebted to Prof. Jaeob R. MarcUI for a photoetatic co p y of the
KettibaA of M- Myera and Eliza Judah. Thia is evidently a recopymg of the
original contraet, taken by Rev. Genhom Mendea Seixaa from the Bhearith Israel
llarriace Recorda at the request of M0181' oldeat eon, John, in 1820.
llM- ud Elisa had twelve children, nine of whom reached maturity, w.,
Johll (1787-1830) Abram (l788-Uafa11cy), Samuel (1790-1829), Adeline (1791-1832),
t
Myer (1793-1877 J. Moaea, Jr. (1794-Uatancy), Frederick (1796-1832), Augu1t&
(1797·1876
(1800-1821), Byam or Henry (1801-1822); an want daughter;
(1807-1862).
lf.ar7 Geor

�8!:�am

litlMl, Gluberg. Hutor'JI of tile Jff11 of Peter1bt1r11, 1789-1950, p. 7f.
llBurto11..

TM Hiltor'JI of Norfol'I& Yir11i•ia, p. 5.

HRecorda of the Norfolk City Council. The Norfolk City Directory for 1806/7
liatl M0188 Myen u a member of the Council.

llT hai the children were well educated is evidenced by the literate quality of
their adult corre1pOndenee. The girls were alao trained in muaic, and the Myer1
Boue contalu a spinet and many bound volumes of muaic, beariJla the daughters•

IUUl.lel

••For all amUlin g outcome of John'a Baltimore experience, vid. Rebeeea Grat11 '1
letter to Mn. Hoffman, in Schappea' DOOt&tne•torr Hwtorr of tile Jet1J1 i• t'lle U•i
tld Blalu, p. 137.

170n February 1 2, 1819, Samuel unaueceaaf ully defended Uriah Phillipi Levy at
one of the latter'• numerous eourt-martiala.
Thia one wu aboard the U. B. B.
Gurri#e, and earned for Len a two-year diamialal from the Navy vid. Kanof.
"Uriah Phillipa Levy," in: P°.4JH8 39/181). Samuel wu admitted to legal prae·
tice ba Norfolk, September 25, 1820, but he did not remain in Norfolk. Be tried to
obtain goverJU11ent appointments, but wu unaueeeaful.
From 1821 to 1828, he
practiced in Pensacola, where he organilled the Militia and became an Alderma11.. In
the latter year, he returned to Richmond, probably for health reuona, where he
died, February 21, 1829, and wu buried in Hebrew Cemetery (Family reeordl; and
Esekiel-Licbteuteill..
Tile Jet111 of Biclltlll>'ld , p. 307). By his wife, nee Louiaa
Man:, he had M01181, II, Joseph Marl[, and Virginia.

Jt.dt&tiqvorr,

vol. 15,pt. •, p. lM.

••Deed Boob of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, puaim.
11

20R-ll, bom Boe.el, in Portmaouth, England, 17•5 or 17•7, migrated to
Philadelphia, where, on November 2, 1776, be married Eether, daughter of the r.
llgiou11 functionary Bev. Mordecai M. Mordecai. He en1illted &11 Surgeon'• Mate ia
,
a Philadelphia retJiment, but aft.er the British occupation, joined the Seeond Vlr
•lnia Regiment. He eeem 11 to have had a diftlcuJt time of 11Dpportin1 hill increuinc
family, for the birtha of hill children llhow him moving from Norfolk to Richmond to
Baltimore. He died Angnet 11, 1830, in Germantown, Pa. (Cf. Morais. TAe J-• of
Philadelphia, p. •57f. R-11 Family Bible).
2tlsaac, bom October 11, 1787, eubllequently moved to Savannah to become the
progenitor of the Oeorp Bu-111; M_,, born May 30, 1791.
22 Moeee, juet mentioned, wu nnqueetionably '' M-, Son of Uri Fele, bom at
Norfolk, Va. 1791," mentioned in Derkheim'• Mohel Beeord, u quoted in Esekiel
Lichtenetein, op. oit., p. 33. Uri Feill would be an appropriate eyogogne name for
Philip (Mo- R-11).

28f'id. Fomilr Hiltorr of

Bnjami• JlonUcai OM Co""°"" Dnil (Ila. 1>ho
llie

to11tatic eopy in the American Jewieh Archives); EJsae Papers in New York
torical Society.
2t By·Law11 of Naphtali Lodge; P.A.JH8 19/62.

211sone of the well-known Revolutionary patriot, Benjamia Nones, of Pldla·
delphia.
211Krane-8andor Collection (Ameriean Jewieh Archives).
2 7EIZM Mss. (New York Hietorieal

Society).

28Norfolk County Deed Book •9/27.
The E-W dimeneioD1 of the plot are
given as •o feet. The other dimensions are not clear. A Norfolk AUu for 1889
show& a email plot, leu than 50 feet eqnare, marked 11 graveyard,'' rt the eomer of
whnt are now Elizabeth and Pear) Streett. At 110me unaecertained time, thie eeme
tery wu abandoned, and many of the graves were traDllferred to the enbeeqnent
Ht>hrcw Cemetery, on Prince. Anne Road (founded 1850). In thie later eemetery
may still be seen the tombstones of Solomon B . Nones, and of Abram and Henry,
sons of Moses Myen.

29The Ot11l, Dee. 1902, page 1.
aecertain its J ewieh ownen.

We have been unable to locate thie nlllidenee or

sOFor a prospectus of this achool, eee Kom, 'Bf!efttffll Yeor1 OM 'B�,
p. 199f. For further data on M� Eliu Levy and hie fucinatin1 1Cheme1 for
Jewish resettlement, 1'id. The Florido Hiltorical Qvorterly, 19/329tr.; and P.A.JHB
25/Hf.
Bl A letter of Noah'11 dated February 28, 1819" and eddre.ed to John Jlyere ia
Are we
reply to a communication regarding the Levy plan, etates in part: 11
educated with jlJlt vieWB, capable of appreeiating the bl-ings of eivil JibertJ 6
rt>ligioua toleration, to do nothing for the Iese fortunate & Iese tolerated portion of
our brethren t These are questions which we are bound to put to ouraelves . I have
not the pleasure of knowing you per110nally, but you write on this enbject in eon
formity with my own views and feelings
''
•

•

112T hi11 ia David L. YuJee,

t1id. P.A.JHB, loc.

cit).

as

•

•

•

.

he later eall ed himself, Florida's tm --Benator,

118Philip (1793-1852) waa the &On of Jaeob I. Cohen, of the well·bown Balti
more family. He later became PDlltmallter of Norfolk (l'Ae Ot11l, lac. cU).
84Abraham (177•/8·1822), died at Medford, Mua. Like hi11 more famous bro
t.h1>r, Judah, he wu unmarried, and left many charitable legacies, notably, for the
pr!'eervation of the synagogue aud Jewish cemetery at Newport. f'id. Gutatein. Tu
Story of the Jet»1 of Net11 port, pBlll im.
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lli Adama quoted General Van Benaaalaer in bis Jlemoira (8/397) r egarding the
Benate'1 objection to Mo11e11: "be is an honest man, the Ant in that colleetonbip
for many yearaf" WI. P.4JHB 17/86)
llVi d. P.4JHB 17/Slf.
IT Daugbter of .T0118ph Marx, and sister of Samuel Myera' wile. Myer remaio4'd
in Norfolk for the remaiader of bis life, oeeupying bis father's home. He lH!came
President of the Bant of Vir&inia and British Consul. His grand-niece, Louiaa
Myen Ta!.lor, informed the author that Judith wished to convert to Christianity.
Myer, while not practicing Judaidm, oppoaed the convenion. Upon his death in
187! .Judith beeame a Cbriatian, aurvivinr for three more yean. Both are buried
t
in l!illlw
l ood (Chriatiaa) Cemetery.
18)(-t II, married twice, both time1 to Christians, and hia children were
reared u Ep11eOpalians. Upon hia death in 1881, be was interred in Hebrew Ceme
tery, but IUa aon, Barton, subsequently tranalerred bis remains to Elmwood.

Jey.

HTAe .4-noaa B.acott ,

printed and published by Sbielu, AabbW'n, and Grip
Widewater St., 3d door from Roanoke Square. N orfolk, .July 9, 1835.

toEaekiel-Lidatenatein, op. oil., p. 104f.
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A CQUISITIONS
To SJHS Collection at Valentine Museum
Congregation Beth Ahabah, Bicl""""1, Va., MiscellaneotU itenu, Year
books, bookleta, programs, and notices of events. (Gift of Mrs. Sadie
Marcuse Kirsh, Richmond, Va.)
C ongregation Beth Ahabah, Bid.mowd, Va., Neto1paper clipping1, PM
to1tafl, Dedication of new building, September 4, 1880. (Gift of
Saul Viener, Richmond, Va.)
Congregation Beth Shalome, Biclfr&Oftd, Va., Plr.otograp'lt., taken after it
had ceased to be ueed as synagogue. (Courtesy of the Valentine
Museum, Richmond, Va.)
Clark, Adele, Colkction, Miscellaneous items relating to
Goodman, and Nathan Families ,1800-1900, including
contract, religious articles, photographs, and papers,
(Gift of
Charleston, New Orleans, and Richmond.
Clark, Richmond, Va.)

the Harris,
a marriage
.Amsterdam,
Miss Adele

Cohn, Rev. Joseph, (Last Hazan of Congregation Beth Shalome), p..,_
port, 1873, with letter attached signed by H. Keily, Mayor of Rich
mond, who later figured in strained diplomatic relations with sever
al European governments because of his Jewish wife. (Gift of Mrs.
Jacob S. Cohn, Richmond, Va.)
Ezekiel, Henen C., Colkcteon, Papers relating to the Ezekiel and Levy
Families, Richmond, Va., Philadelphia, Pa., and Texas, 1835-1920.
(On loan from the estate of the late Miss Helen C. Ezekiel, Rich
mond, Va.)
Five Books of Moses, Atn1terdam, 1630, inscribed with the name of
Moses Michael Hays. (Gift of Mrs. WiJliam H. Sehwarzschild, Sr.,
Richmond, Va.)
Florance, Benjamin, Permit to move through Confederate lines, issued
by Judah P. Benjamin, Confederate Seeret.ary of State, 1863, Origi.
nal. (Gift of Saul Viener)
GesheJdschaBt Shebeth Achim, Richmond, Va., November 6, 1851,PAo
tostati. (Gift of Louis Ginsberg, Petersburg, Va.)
Hecht, Herman, Letter to son, Armand, September 5, 1918, Plr.oto1tat.
(Gift of Louis Ginsberg)
Heller-Held-Hutzler Families, Colkction of photographs, papers, and
books. (Gift of the Leo and Blanche Heller Ullman Family, Rich
mond, Va.)
Horowitz, J., Philadelphia, Pa. Letter, January 12, 1818, to Thomas
Jefferson, Photostat. (Gift of Louis Ginsberg)
14:

Hutzler Family Tree, De&cendanls of Isaac and Mindel Hutzler. (Gift
of Charles S. Hutzler, Richmond, Va.)
Kunheedt, Edwin, Letter& to Sarah Levy, photostats, written June
Augost, 1862, while he was serving in the Confderate forces. (Gift
of Louie Ginsberg)
Lichtenstein, David, and Hannah Zander, .Marriage contract, 1879,
Tarboro, N. C., Original. The parents of Gaston Lichtenstein, Ameri
can Jewish historian. (Gift of Saul Viener)
Moehring, M:. E., Lefter•, Photostats, Hamburg, Germany, 1841, to Isi
dor Levien, Galveston, Texas, 1874, to James Levien (Gift of Raphael
Levien, Richmond, V&. )
•

Tercentenary, Colkctto., consieting of photographs, announcements,
newspaper clippings, exhibition records, and miscellaneous papen
relating to the Tercentenary activities of the Richmond (Va.) Jew
ish Community Council, 1954-55. (Gift of the Richmond Jewieh
Community Council)

1111111111111111111111n1111111111111n1n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011tlHllllUIHIHllllllllllllllllltl\l

The 8otdler" JetDi&l Historical 8ocuty ha. at ib dil
po&al a fire-proof reporitory for ib coUectW. of boolu, paper•,
and arlifacb of aU kind& at the Valentine Jl.uevm, Rich
mond, Virgittta. Tle 8<>CUty welcomes any additiom to ib
auemblage of articlu of Bovtlt.er" Jetoi&lt. lt.i&torical itttered.
·
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TOMBSTONES THAT TELL A STORY
Charleston's Historic Coming Street Cemetery
By THOMAS J. TOBIAS.
HIDDEN FROM THE STREET by a high brick wall in Charles
ton, South Carolina, is the oldest Jewish cemetery in the South.
While Jews have lived in Charleston since 1695, it was more than
fifty years before they were sufticently numerous to organize a congre
gation. In 1749, Kahal Kadosh Beth Elohim was founded. Fifteen years
later the little colonial Jewish· community acquired a communal burial
ground.
In 1764, Isaac Da Costa, Beth Elohim's first 11.azaft, who had pre
viously bought a plot of land on the then-outskirts of the city for a
private cemetery, sold it to the congregation for ''a consideration of
·70 Pounds lawful money of the Province." Da Costa conveyed the
property to trustees ''for a place of burial for the use of Jews residing
in Charles Town or elsewhere in the Province of South Carolina, who
do and shall conform to the Jewish rites and ceremonies in General, and
who do and shall conform and observe the rules, orders and regulations
of the Jews' congregation in Charles Town named Beth Elohim.' '1
This ''place of burial'' exists today as Beth Elohim's historic Com
ing Street Cemetery.I
Here repose the remains of many of the notable Jews of a communi
ty which by the early 1800s had grown to be ''the largest, the most cul
tured and the wealthiest Jewish community in America.'"
Comprising some three quarters of an acre this pre-Revolutionary
Jewish burial ground is today an island of stillness and repose in the
midst of a teeming Negro tenament district in the center of the city. An
old red brick wall surrounds it and shuts it in from its noisy neighbor
hood. Spreading live oaks, tall elms and weeping willow trees shade
the graves. In the spring and summer, oleanders heavy with red, pink
and white blossoms, and a variety of flowering plants and shrubs lend
color to the weathered pray tombs.
Some six hundred tombstones are to be seen in the cemetery today.
Others have been lost through the disintegration of time and the ele
ments. Some broken remnants of stones with parts of a name or por
tions of an epitaph are to be found. In accordance with colonial cusTOBJAS bu a deep penonal interest in Charleston'• Coming Street
Cemeter7 a11 man7 of his forebears are buried there. He is a put president
of Beth Elohim, serving just 200 7eara after his anceet or, JOBeph Tobia.a
(1685-1761), who helped found the synagogue in 1H9, aerved as its 1lrat
president. He is a member of the Executive Council of the American Jewish
Historical Society.

•TBOKAS J.
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tom. most of the older tombstones are flat stone slabs, some lying directly
on the ground but generally resting on raised brick foundations. Much
of the cemetery is divided into family burial plots. set off by stone cop
ings and old iron fences. Some tall and impressive monuments of hand
some and curious design are to be seen. Examples of the old stone
cutters art are to be found in tombstone carvings and decorations.
Most tombstone ineeriptions are in English but many include He
brew lettering, often quotations from the Bille. Leonie David ( d.
1858, aged 10), lies under a stone inscribed in French. Some of the in
scriptions on the older tombs are now illegible.'
Most of the tombe date from the latter part of the eighteenth centu
ry and through the ninteenth century, with a few from the early years of
this century. Since 1887, when Beth Elohim 's present cemetery was
acquired because of lack of space at Coming Street, burials in the old
cemetery have been confined to a few vacant spaces in old family plots.
The oldest tombstone is that of Moses Cohen, a prominent merchant
and "learned Jew," who served as Beth Elohim's first rabbi. He died
in 1762, two years before the cemetery was acquired by the congregation
and was buried there when it was still the private cemetery of his friend,
Iaaac Da Costa. He lies under a heavy elate slab carved with spreading
hands of the K0Aat1im in priestly blessing and the inscription; " Here
Lieth Interred R.R. Moses Cohen, D.D. Died the 19th day of April, 1762
Aged 53 Years." A unique Hebrew acrostic poem also appears on the
atone.1
One section of the cemetery lies on a slightly higher level of ground.
Thereby hangs an interesting story. When Beth Elohim was building
a new synagogue in 1840 to replace an earlier one destroyed by fire, it
was proposed that an organ be installed in the new synagogue. Hither
to strict in it& Sephardic orthodoxy, the congregation became a house
divided. By a narrow majority ( 46 to 40), the membership voted to in
stall the organ. Whereupon the orthodox group, after appealing in vain
through the state courts,1 seeded and formed Shearith Israel Congrega
tion. So bitter was the feeling that members of the two congregations
hardly spoke to one another. The seceded went so far as to buy their
own burial ground alongside the old Beth Elohim cemetery. A high
wall was built separating the two cemeteries. In 1S66, after the Civil
War ended leaving Charleston and its Jewish community prostrate, the
"war" between the two congregations also ceased. The two groups re
united in Beth Elohim. The cemeteries were likewise united and the
dividing wall pulled down.
Beth Elohim's famous "organ controversy," a milestone in the de
velopment of Reform Judaism in this country, finds a faint reflection
today in the crumbling base of an old brick wan which once separated
two warring factions even in death.
Another feature of the cemetery is a reminder of a forgotten episode
of Beth Elohim 's congregational history of more than a century ago.
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Jutting off from the main cemetery is a small plot of ground once the
private burial ground of David Lopez, (1809-1884 ) , a leader of Beth
Elohim and builder of its present synagogue in 1840. His wife had been
born a Christian and had never formally become a Jewess. His wife
having been denied burial in Jewish ground when she died in 1843,
Lopez bought a small piece of property adjoining the Coming Street
Cemetery. There Catherine Lopez lies with her infant son under a stone
canopy of Gothic design. But the Lopez burial ground is no longer
separate. It has been for many years included as a part of the main
cemetery. Ironically, Catherine Lopez finally rests in the sanctified con
gregational ground she was denied when she died.
But the chief fascination of Coming Street Cemetery is its rich
legacy of tombstone history. Much of the story of one of the oldest
Jewish communities in the United States can be read from these ceme
tery records. The m�ern practice of confining tombstone inacriptiona
to the names and dates of the deceased was not so common a century and
more ago. The older stones give more details about the dead. Many are
veritable capsule biographies.
Of more than a score of Charleston Jews who served in the Amer
ican Revolution, seven are buried in Coming Street Cemetery.' Carved
on the weathered tombstone of David Nunez Cardozo, ( d. 1835, aged 81 ) ,
an ancestor of the late Supreme Court Justice Cardozo, is a thumbnail
account of his war service :
The deceased served as a Subaltern Officer in the militia of
South Carolina during a great part of the Revolution, un
til made a prisoner of war in 1780. He was also attached
to the l'olorn Hope when the lines of Savannah were at
tacked by the combined forces of Gen. Lincoln and Count
d 'Estaing.8
The gravestone of another Revolutionary veteran, Marks Lazarus
whom the Charleston papers called "a sing]e minded and zealous patri
ot " when he died in 1835, at the age of 79, makes no mention of hia war
service as a sergeant major but tells rather of his progenitive prowesa.
It says :
This tomb is erected by his bereaved widow with whom he
had counted their eighty-aixth descendant and enjoyed 59
years of conjug:'l happinesa.

..

Next to him lies his " breaved widow," Rachel (d. 1847, aged 85)
whose tombstone boasts further of their fruitfulness. It says :
Fifty-two of her descendants preceded her to the grave and
one-hundred-and-twenty-one survived her I Our mother I
She taught us how to live and how to die.

.

Four veterans of the War of 1812 are to be found in the old ceme
tery. But the tombs erected to those who died in the War Between the
(More than
States, mostly the very young, have especial poignancy.
18

180 Charleston Jews aerved in the Confederate forces, of whom some 25
were killed ).1
Heroism on the battlefield is recited on the tombstone of Marx E.
Cohen, Jr., who,
Died March 19th, 1865, in the 26th year of his age, on the
battlefield of Bentonville, N. C., where he distinguished
himself in Hart's Battery, C.S.A., by volunteering the performance of service in which he lost his life.10
Above the inacription on young Cohen 's tombstone are carved in
bas relief the flag of the Confederacy and the palmetto flag of South
Carolina.
There are cenotapha to the memory of Alexander M. Hilzeim, " a
victim at 18 years to the horrors of war. Wounded at Kennesaw Moun
tain, Georgia, he fills an unknown grave ' ' ; Isaac Barrett Cohen : ' ' Born
at Charleston 11 December, 1840. Killed at Fort Fisher, 15 January,
1865, " and Isaac D. Valentine " Killed at the battle of Secessionville,
June 16th, 1862 aged 29 years, 4 montha. "
Two Goldsmith sons, Isaac Philip, aged 22, and Mikell Meyers, 17,
are memorialized on a common tombstone which says :
Victims in their early youth to the horrors of war, they
freely gave their young lives to their country 's needs. Fill
ing heroes' graves, they have left us nothing to mourn.
Ironic tragedy marks the inscription on the tomb of Edwin L.
Moees, who :
Died June 15th, 1866. A victim of exposure incidental to a
soldier's life. He died a prisoner at Camp Chase, Ohio, a
few days before the surrender of the Confederacy.
During the century prior to the fatal firing on Fort Sumpter,
Charleston prospered from the thriving plantation ooonomy it served.
It was a busy aeaport, a city of fine homes, a center of culture and lead
ership. With a heritage of religious freedom from its founding, Charles
ton 's Jewa participated in their city 'ill prosperity and shared in its cul
ture, developing men who oontributed to the community and left their
mark in all walks of life.
Such a man was Mordecai Cohen (d. 1848 ) , who rose from a ped
dler to the second wealthiest man in South Carolina. He was noted for
his philanthropy and civic leadership. His tombstone best summarizes
the kind of man he was :
He was a good citizen, an enterprising merchant and one
of the largest contributors to the improvement and revenue
of this city. By his strict inb�grity, his just and charitable
disposition, he won the confidence and esteem of the com
munity.
19

Another successful merchant was David Lopez (b. 1750) , father of
the David Lopez referred to earlier in this article. Hia fading tomb
stone bears the inscription :
Sacred to the Memory of
David Lopez, Esq.
Who died 15th January, 1811, aged 61. During a resi
dence of 20 years in this city, piety and probity marked the
course of the deceased. An enlightened mind, highly ad
vantaged by a liberal education rendered him a valuable
member of the Hebrew congregation and of aeveral chari
table societies, parti'cularly the Hebrew Orphan Society
which he was essentially instrumental in creating and he
was honored by being unanimously elected its ftrat presi
dent.
Patriotic as a citizen, humane as a master and &8 a father
truly a1fectionate, as a husband the feelings of a diaconao
late widow who erects this tribute to hia memory apeab
more than can be inscribed on marble.
Typical of Charleston Jews who held public office was Lyon Levy
( d. 1835, aged 71) . A fiat slab directly on the ground states :
A native of England, but for more than half a century a
resident of Charleston, where he was employed nearly forty
years in public eervice, and as a reward for hia integrity
was elected Treasurer of the State of South Carolina in
1817.
One of the leading physicians of his day, Dr. Jacob De La Motta
(1789-1845 ) , also served in the War of 1812. He was for many years sec
retary of the Medical Society of South Carolina. He wrote on medicine,
natural hi.story and philosophy. He helped reorganiu Savannah 'a Jewish .
congregation and spearheaded the building of a aynagogue there. His
" Discourse " at the dedication in 1820 drew letters of praise from
Thomas Jeft'erson and James Madi.son.
De La Motta 's tombstone says :
The faithfulness and integrity with which he performed
the duties of various public trusts won for him the confi
dence of his fellow citizens. He was highly respected as a
physician in the Army of the United States and subaequent
ly in hia private practice. He was scrupulous in hia ob
servance of his religion and charitable in all the relations
of life.
The grave of a noted woman buried in Coming Street Cemetery is
marked by a simple stone with a restrained and austere inscription. It
reads simply : " Died September 13th, 1880, Penina Moise.
Age 83
Years. "
20

Mi88 l\loise, a poete88 of considerable reputation in her day, is best
known for the hymns she wrote originally for Beth Elohim. More of
her hymns are now included in the Union Hymnal than those of any
other Jewish writer. .She having been left an orphan, her life was a hard
one, culminating in blindness during her latter years. When she died,
her last words were : " Lay no flowers on my grave. They are for those
who live in the sun, and I have always lived in the shadow. " But her
wish is denied by the flowers that bloom about her grave each spring.

An expressive tribute to a housewife and mother is found on the
tombstone of Sarah Cardozo ( d. 1853) :
An affectionate parent and a fond wife, of unbounding
charity and BOCial disposition. She was a model of the
household virtues, uniting to these the qualities that are
most valued in the domestic sphere. In her long life she
was a continued example of kind manners and a humane
heart.
Sally Lopez, who established the second Jewish Sunday school in the
United States at Beth Elohim in 1838 only a few months after Rebecca
Gratz 's school was started in Philadelphia, also has the distinction of
being the most long-lived person buried in Coming Street. Miss Lopez
was 96 when she died in 1 902 . A close second is Solomon Moses, "a na
tive of Amsterdam, who departed this life on the 23rd June, 1828, Aged
94. "
Mortality among the very young so common in previous generations
is reflected in the number of small stones in family plots. The tomb
stone of Mordecai and Rinah Ottolengui recites that five children who
" died in infancy " are buried near them. Only one child lived to man
hood.
Yellow fever, the scourge of Charleston a century and more ago, is
named on many tombstones as a cause of death. Two brothers, Isaac, 20,
and Jacob Bentschner, 18, lie under a common stone which states :
" died with yellow fever. " Daniel Joseph ( d. 1819, aged 15 ) " fell as a
sacrifice to the prevailing fever, " and David Davega died in 1822 "of
the fever of the climate, after an illness of 42 hours, age 4 years, 7
months. ' '
Tombstones in Coming Street reco rd several instances of out-of
ordinary and accidental deaths.
Shipwreck took the lives of five persons. Three sisters have a stone
in their memory, Sarah, Frances and Olivia Levy, " Who perish� in the
wreck of the steamer Home at Ocracock, N. C., the 9th of October, 1 837. "
A grandmother, Judith Lyon, 68, and her grandson, Philip S. Cohen, 27,
were lost in the same wreck.
There is a tomb to Nathan Drey, "A native of the city of Hidings
ftld, Kingdom of Bavaria, was drowned while bathing at Wilmington,
N. C., May 20th, 1848, aged 27 years. "
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Even crime is recorded in the epitaphs of Coming Street. A brok
en slab is inscribed : ' ' Sacred to the Memory of Benjamin Plum, A&8888inated on the road near Orangeburg on the 9th and interred in this
place on the (ill�ible date) of March, 1847. "

Scores of other notable and interesting personalities lie buried in
Coming Street. There is the imposing momument to Joshua Lazarus
(d. 1861 ) , one of the leading industrialists of the ante-helium South, and
the almost illegible tombstone of Abraham Alexander ( d. 1816 ) , Revo
lutionary officer, rabbi of Beth Elohim for many years and one of the
organizers and first secretary-general of the Supreme Council of Scot
tish Rite Masonry which was founded in Charleston in 1801. Bernard
Baruch 's great-grandfather, on his mother 's side, Hartwig Cohen, (d.
1861 ) , rabbi of Beth Elohim 1818-1823, lies under a stone carved with
the traditional hands outspread in priestly benediction.11
But the chief attraction of the Coming Street Cemetery to the stu
dent of American Jewish history is the rich variety of tombstones whose
inscriptions tell something of the story of the lives of those who lie be
neath them. In this respect, these old tombstones can be counted among
the foundation stones of the American Jewish community today.
FOOT NOTES
lFrom deed recorded Charleston 011.ce of Me8118 Conve7ande, Vol. C 3, p. 108 mq.

2ln addition to the Coming Street Cemeter,, there were two 1mall p rivate
Jewish cemeteri81 in Charl81ton, another Da Co.ta Cemeter,, 1783, and the Hanover
Street Oemeter,, 1789, the few remaining 1tone1 from which were trauferred in
1939 to Beth Elohim'• prment-da7 Huguenin Avenue Cemeter,.
•Dr. B. A.

El&u, TM JtJt111 of Bntll CorolillG

( Philadelphia, 1905), p. 130.

•Fonunate17, the late Dr. Elsaa, while rabbi of Beth Elohim, made a traucnpt
of the tomhltone iucriptiODI which he pubmhed al a booklet in 1903.
(TM Old

JetDilll c-teriu at Cllorlut-. 8. C.)

Man7 of the imeriptio111 that have become illegible or lolt in the put 50 year1
pr818ned in Dr. Elsaa ' eompilation. All tomhltone iueriptiou cited in thU
article have been Dr. El.au ' publiahed tr&D1C1ript1, and hil text hal been med where
1toD81 are now indecipherable.
are

IDr. Jaeob B. Marclll, director of the American Jewish Arehive1, denie1 MOMB
Cohen'• right to the tiUe1 " Bight Reverend " and " Doctor of Divinit7," which,
he 1&71, no 18th eeatur, ' 1rabbi " held. He believe1 the " deer- " were ll8lf con
ferred or siven him b7 friendl or famil7. (Letter from Dr. Man:UI to auUior, Ma7
28, 1958 ) .

l8ee Bichardlon '1 Bovtll OorolMio lAfD Bepor", Vol. 2 , pp. 2•5·288 for opinion
of the Court of Error1 and Appeall.

TAbraham Alell:&ld
l er, Br., David N. Cardozo, Gerahom Cohen, Samuel Jone1,
Philip Bart, Marke Laaaru, and Bampeon Simona.
•Admiral Collllt d 'Estaing with a French !eet combined with an Amerieall
arm7 UDder Gen. Lineobl in an effort to take Bavallll&h in 1779 were 1eVerel7 de·
teated b7 the Britilh.
•Charle1 Resnikoff, Tiie Je'ID1 of Ollarle1tma, (Philadelphia, 1950), p. 158.

loSome ahelll had been throWB into the Confederate line1. Man Cohen and
two other• volunteered to hurl them aside before the7 ahould bunt.
The7 were
1uceeuful in the miaaion but were all shot dead b7 Federal bulletl. (Besaikoff, Jet111
of Ollarle1tOA, p. 159-159.)
11 Marguet L. Coit, Mr. BonwA, (New York, 1957 ) , p. 2.
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1868: FRANKLIN J. MOSES :
CHIEF JUSTICE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
By HARRY SIKONHOll'I'.

ALL MINORITIES TAKE PRIDE in a feJJow member who. at
In the c&Be of the Jews, this attitude is
due largely to the peculiar status that they occupied for fifteen centuries
-in fact since Christianity triumphed. Immediately the ,Jews were de
cl8811ed 88 citizens of the Roman Empire. Excluded from civic and mili
tary honors for eo long a period, they naturally became koved hungry.

t.aina high place in public life.

Therefore, it aeems strange that they should ignore the first Jew to
eerve 88 Chief Justice of the Supreme Court in any American State or
foreign country. This paradox might be attributed to eeveral reasons.
To begin with, Franklin J. Moees, Senior, married out of the faith, raised
his children 88 Protestants and was never identified with Judaism, even
though he did not actually change his religion. Then too, he held office
during the Reeonatruction, the " tragic era" of misrule and corruption.
To Northern Jews he was just another defeated Rebel, who had tried to
shatter the Union. But to the Jews of the South the very name Frank
lin J. Moses, Senior or Junior, was odious. For his son was the " Robber
Governor " of South Carolina, a depraved scoundrel, who bore the same
name as his father and made it despicable . .
In ISM the future Chief Justice was born in Charleston and named
Israel Franklin. If subsequently he had cause to blush over his son, he
had every reason for pride in his forebears. His grandfather, Myer
Moses, came from Barbados to Charleston in the 1760 's and served 88
private and corporal in the Revolutionary War. Writing about Myer
Moses, General Thomas Sumter declared in a Jetter : ' ' After the f.all of
Charleston, his treatment of the wounded and prisoners was extremely
friendly and humane . . . that on these occasions he expended a con
siderable sum in relieving them. ' '

•

t

f

H is son, Myer Moses, Junior, was a man of parts who in 1810 rep
reaented Charleston County in the State Legislature. A member of the
South Carolina Society for the Promotion of Domestic Arts and Man
ufactures, he was also a Commissioner of Free Schools and Director of
the Planters and Mechanics Bank. During the War of 1812, he com
manded a company of militia as captain, then was promoted major, and
served on the Committee of Twenty-One for Aiding the Defense of the

•Harry Bimonhofr u a Bouthemer origillall7 from Charl•ton, B. C., and
now lirin1 in Miami, Florida. After retirin1 from hie law praetiee, he took
up writln1 and !!pee ializes in American Jewiah HU.to17. He iii the author of
Uftdn' 8trtlf&ge Blrie1 and Jetoi111 Notable• ill. ..ttnerica 1778·1885. Ilia forth·
eoming book ill Saga of ..ft1terico1t. J� 1865·1DH, from which "FR..tNK
LIN J. Jl.081l8 " u an eieerpL
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City. Major Myer Moses 1 was the author of two well written tracts :
Oration Delivered at Tammany Hall on the 12th May, 1831 and FuU
Annals of the Revolution in. France.
Economic conditions seem t.o have deteriorated in Charleston until
Younger men left the state to make

it became difficult to earn a living.
successful careers elsewhere.

Despite his activities and standing, Myer
But bis 21 year old
son who now called himself Franklin I. Moses did not follow. Perhaps
discord over religious attitudes bad already become manifest. The fa

Moses departed in 1825 and settled in New York.

ther, always loyal to Judaism, probably detected the growing indif
ference, perhaps resentment, of the son who began to sign his name
Franklin J. for no apparent reason.
Franklin decided to survey the state for better prospects.

A gradu

ate from South Carolina College at 17, he studied law at the oftlce of
James L. Pettigru, one of the ablest lawyers in American history, and
was admitted to the Bar.

Passing through Clarenden, be accepted the

invitation of Judge Richardson to spend a night at his home ; there were
no hotels or inns in the vicinity. The judge was struck with the demea
nor, the ability latent in bis young house guest and advised him to settle
in Sumter.
The sponsorship of Judge Richardson launched Moses into Society
and helped him acquire a lucrative law practice that extended to several
neighboring counties. In 1842 be was elected to the General Assembly
and served in the State Senate till 1866. In public life he displayed high
capacities and impressed colleagues with bis careful attention to official
tasks and duties. During the greater part of his legislative career he
served as Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, a strategic post
for approving or rejecting proposed laws. In the South Carolina of
John C. Calhoun, Robert Y. Hayne, George McDuffie and Bamwill Rhett
no one had a better knowledge of public affairs and the state 's political
history. In 1860 be was sent as South Carolina 's Commissioner to in
fluence the North Carolina Secession Convention. When war was de
clared he enlisted at 57 and served on the staff of General Wise in West
Virginia. Too old to take the rigors of cumpaigning, he returned and
throughout the struggle assisted in whatever capacity he could. A mem
ber of the State Constitutional Convention of 1865, he was elected Judge
of the Circuit Court in 1866.
The war ended and the cnished South was in hope.s that the mild
policies of Lincoln would be implemented by his successor.
But the
Radicals seized power and impeached President Johnson without con
victing him. Under the presidency of Ulysses S. Grant, a harsh Recon
struction attempted to subvert the social and political order of the South.
The ex-Confederates were disenfranchised and the former slaves put in
the saddle. For the vanquished it was a period of physical suffering and
spiritual distress.
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In this time of trouble the white Southerners expected all native
sons to stand shoulder to shoulder for white supremacy. The penniless
adventurers from the North who swooped down to make their fortunes
in the ravaged area were scornfully dubbed carpetbaggers.
But the
deepest contempt was reserved for the native white scalawag who joined
the carpetbagger in exploiting the bewildered native ex-slave to attain
political power and economic well being. South Carolina soon came un
der the rule of carpetbaggers and scalawags. The state groaned under
the high taxes that went to pay for the riotous living of corrupt politici
ans, backed by Federal troops. A Walpurgis Night of revelry, bribery,
and general corruption ran riot in high places.
In 1868 Franklin Moses, Sr., was 64 years old. He had served the
State with unse lfish devotion, and in tum had received honors and dis
tinctions. A completely integrated South Carolinian, he had married MillS
Jane McLelland and raised Franklin, Junior, in the Protestant faith.
No longer identified with a minority sect, he had no need to bolster up
an insecure status with the power and influence of the victorious Fed
erals. 'l'herefore a shock awaited the friends and admires of Franklin J.
. Moses, Sr. They were all but stunned to learn that their trusted associate had accepted from the Republican, Negro-earpetbagger-scalawag Leg
islature of 1868 the position of Chief Justice of South Carolina's Su
preme Court. In the eyes of white Carolinians Franklin J. Moses, Sr.,
became a scalawag, guilty of treachery to his State and to the white race.
In our days of desegregation and civil rights, when dyed-in-the-wool
Dixiecrat.a voted the Republican ticket, the transfer of party allegiance
does not appear quite so black. But the ravages of war and defeat, the
subversion of 80Ciety and government all but shell-shocked the taut
nerves of South Carolina. Yet there is no evidence that the elder Frank
lin Moses became an active Republican guiding the new party with his
astute council or rich experience. On the contrary, the Radicals came to
regard him as favoring his former colleagues, the Democrats. The ques
tion remains : Why did he take a step that forfeited public esteem and
private friendships f The answer might lay in the dire need of making
a living during a disorganized period when the state 's economy was shat
tered, no easy matter for an ageing lawyer with a wife and four daugh
ters to support. Or was it that when the new party offered him the
highest position in the state judiciary he �ust could not resist the temp
tation to satisfy his strongest ambition. Of course, neither Moses nor
any one else could forsee the pillage and deterioration that followed.
The important thing is, how did the Supreme Court conduct itself
during the nine years of Republican rule·f It would be quite natural,
under the circumstances, to suspect this court of the same corruption
that prevailed in the other branche.o; of rtovernment. Every one knew
that Justice Moses had great influence over the Negro As..o;ociate Justice
Wright, and consequently dominated the court. Considering the frus
trations and public feelings of outrage, it would not be surprising for
people to imagine the Chief Justice and bis son, the Chief Executive of
South Carolina from 1872-1874, hatching sinister plots to despoil and to
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defraud. But the researcher seeks through the Court Reporter in vain
for any indication of fraud, chicanery, or simple dishonesty. There were
many able lawyers in the state who appeared before the court and scru
tinized the decisions with careful suspicion. Not a word of criticism baa
come down. In fact this court bent backwards when it refused to ratify
a bond issue of $4,000,000 passed by the Republican General Assembly
because it looked suspicious. In their masterful work, 80t1tlt. Carolina
During Reconstruction, the North Carolina Univeraity profeuon,
Francis B. Simkins and Robert H. Woody, declare : " In spite of the fact
that the Supreme Court was composed of a scalawag, carpetbagger, and
Negro, its administration was fair and equitable. ' '
Ironically, Chief Justice Moses actually rendered important politi

cal service to the very Democrats who considered him a scalawag. In
1876 the nation was bewildered to learn that two opposing Gonrnon

and Legislatures were operating side by side in the South Carolina
capital. Each party insisted with mounting passion that its candidates
had been lawfully elected. Both Republicana and Democrats were pre
senting to the State Supreme Court the various oontroveraies arising
daily out of the anomalous situation. Moses dominated the two A.880ciate Justices and the court invariably decided for the Hampton Demo
crats. When finally the court had to declare the legally elected Gover
nor, the Chief Juatice was on bis deathbed. But every one knew bow
Chief Justice Moses would have decided.
The two .Aasociate Justices
decided in favor of Wade Hampton, and this decision inftuenced Wash
ington to withdraw the Federal troops that sustained the Bepublician.a.
Thia final decree grew out of the previous orders issued when :Moaea
dominated the Supreme Court.
Due to the odious conduct of Governor Franklin J. Moses, Junior,
the stigma has never been removed from his father 's name. Yet the
aforementioned Southern historians, F. B. Simkins and R. J. Woody,
used such adjectives as distinguult.ed, eminent, and iUuatriotU in charac
terizing Chief Justice Franklin J. Moses. Governor Wade Hampton 'a
letter to Justice Moses, written two months before the latter 's death, re
flects a friendly warmth.
Ari important fact appears to have been overlooked or ignored vir
tually by everyone. H�w did it happen that during a period of such
corruption in governmrnt when the executive arm was venal and the
legislative branch scandalous that the judiciary remained unsullied f
There was but a single judge of the Circuit Court who showed dishones
ty. Even the magistrates as a group, among them Negroes, have escaped
criticism. Everyone knows that judges of inferior courts look for guid
ance and direction to the Supreme Tribunal which might review their
orders and decrees. Thus when the highest Court of Appeal shows lack
of independence, as happened several generations later in the totali
tarian countries of Europe, justice becomes a mockery. One can only
imagine the consequences if the Supreme Court had displayed complan
cency towards chicanery or bribery during the most demoralized decade
of the state 's history.

We are thus forced to conclude that the strict, impartial faime1111 of
the highest Court of Appeals at this critical time affected and infected
the lower courts. We know that the strong and able head of the Su
preme Court nayed his two 8880Ciates. Thua there seems little reason
to doubt that the example and firmness of Chief Justice Franklin J.
Moeea maintained the stability, equity, and integrity of the Judiciary
during the Reconstruction Era. It is for this reason that the judgment
of U. R. Brooks in his 8otifl Carolina Bench tind Bt1r can be quoted
as an apt and just appraisal :
" Chief Justice MOllel!I w'as an extraordinary man. To a big brain
he added other quali.ftcations which tended to make him great. He was
Yery coneeientioua, and would never let his pel'80nal agrandizment
stand in the way of his convictions. To illustrate : One evening he re
eeived a telegram from aome lawyer in Columbia asking him to hear a
case at Chambers in Sumpter ; he granted their request : the cue was
heard, and he granted the injunction prayed for. After retiring, the law
yers having left, he went to bed, but the cue was in his head, and he
commenced studying it oYer, and was convinced he was wrong in grant
ing the injunction. He got up, wrote a contrary opinion to the one he
had already given, took it to the train himself, the mail puring Sumpter
at '4 a.m., and mailed it to Columbia, in order that it might reach there
before the injunction was carried out. But one among the chief attri
butes to his mccea1 was a knowledge of the men with whom he was
thrown in contact. Indeed, he seemed intuitively to gauge their charac
ter and how to direct hia argument ao that it would fall upon ears pre
pared. He wu painstaking in his work ; he never expremed an opinion
nnleBB he had good reasons to mbstantiate it, and, if convinced that he
was wrong, he was the first to acknowledge it. His decisions, as laid down
in the reporta of the court., show what a great jurist he was ; they are
daily quoted, and have been seldom set aside : for, learned in the law,
he never wrote an opinion without giving the mbject-matter due study
and research. The only motto to be iMcribed upon his tombstone is that
he wu ' Vw probw et ;..tw. ' ,.
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